Kiosk
PG Museum of Natural
History
Monarch Butterfly Count
at the Butterfly Sanctuary
as of 12/18/15 is 10,700

Happy
New
Year!
From All the Contributors at

Pacific Grove’s
Mon. Jan 4

“Storyteller’s Studio
Monterey Library
Community Room
625 Pacific St.
831-646-3949
•

Times

Fri. Jan. 8

Opening Gala Reception
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.
7-9 p.m.
Meet new artists; Justin Post
classical-jazz pianist
•

Your Community NEWSpaper

Jan. 1-7, 2016

Vol. VIII, Issue 13

Tues. Jan. 12

Farewell Party for
Tom Frutchey
5:00-6:30 p.m.
at Chautauqua Hall
•

Tues. Jan. 5 and
Thurs. Feb. 4

Informational meeting for
individuals interested in
volunteering at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History.
6 p.m. Free.
831-648-5716 ext. 20
or watson@pgmuseum.org
•

Fri. Jan. 15

Voices of Change
The People’s Oral History Project
Book Signing, Exhibit
and Discussion
Reception with Bill Monning
5-7:30 PM

and Sat. Jan. 16

2-4:30 PM
Unitarian Universalist Church

Year In Review
2015
(April - June)
begins on Page 9

“Like” us on Facebook
where we post short updates,
traffic, weather, fun pictures
and timely stuff. If you follow us on Twitter, you’ll also
get local sports updates and
we even tweet tournaments
and playoffs.

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Why We Do It

A family of visitors from Sacramento were
watching the sunset at Asilomar on Tuesday, Dec. 28. They come to Pacific Grove
two to four times each year, sometimes just
to enjoy the cooler weather...but always to
enjoy the scenery. Photo by Neil Jameson

Economic Empact of
Recreation Told
in New NOAA Report

Sarah Marquis of NOAA says visitors in Greater Farallones and
the northern portion of Monterey Bay national marine sanctuaries
spent $127 million for recreation activities that do not include removal of marine resources such as jade, fish, kelp or shellfish and
supported nearly 1,700 jobs in 2011, according to a NOAA report
released recently. The dollars spent included support industries such
as lodging and restaurants as well as kayak rentals.
Data were collected by the state of California in 2011. This
report provides new insight into the types of recreational activities
enjoyed in national marine sanctuaries located along the North
Central Coast of California (NCC), from Año Nuevo north to Rocky
Point. The data, collected from 13 counties in the region, covered
all recreation uses but was primarily focused on activities that did
not extract resources, such as diving, beachgoing and bird watching.
Collectively, an estimated 4.17 million visitors engaged in
recreation in the region, including 438,000 visitors in Greater Farallones and the northern portion of Monterey Bay national marine
sanctuaries. On average, each of these visitors made roughly five
trips per year.
Respondents reported participating in more than 20 different
recreational activities in the two sanctuaries, including sightseeing,
water sports and diving. The top five most popular activities among
survey respondents were beach going, coastal scene watching from
a car, sightseeing, photography and bird watching. Other non-consumptive activities included kayaking; kite, wind, and body surfing;
swimming and boating.
Among the findings:
Non-consumptive recreation accounted for 98.7 percent of
all recreation in the Northern Central Coast region, including 86.7
percent in Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary to a high
of 95 percent in the northern portion of Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary.
Recreation in Greater Farallones and northern Monterey Bay, on
average, generated an additional $80 million in income to business
owners and employees.
Total spending for non-consumptive recreation was estimated
at $1.15 billion in 2011 for the entire NCC region. Roughly 11

See RECREATION Page 3

New Laws Take Effect
Today, Jan. 1, 2016
By Peter Mounteer
With the New Year just around the corner, a number of new
laws approved within California are slated to take effect on Thursday
evening at midnight.
Most of these changes on the books are part of legislation
passed and approved earlier this year, though a handful stem from
older laws that authorized gradual changes in law to take place in
stages over multiple years. Notable portions of law changed include
sex education requirements, high school graduation, and guns in
or around schools. A number of laws take effect Friday related to
expanding and amending existing anti-discrimination laws. The
California Department of Motor Vehicles last week announced 11
new laws in a reminder to motorists it disseminated through its
official channels and on social media.
Curious over what has been changed and what remains the
same? Read on to find out.
At the top of various lists is SB 707, introduced in February
by Elk Grove Democrat Lois Wolk and approved in October. The
law modifies the Gun-Free School Zone Act of 1995 to ban concealed-carry permit holders from taking firearms on any K-12 school
or university campus in California. However, special exemptions
apply to certain appointed and retired peace officers and ammunition
or reload ammunition can only be brought within these areas if its
locked away in a vehicle owned by a concealed-carry permit holder.
Existing law currently allows any concealed-carry permit holder to
go within 1,000 feet of a K-12 school and on college campuses with
written permission from a specific university official.
Though the legislation was well received by the California
Police Chiefs Association and the CSU and UC systems it has been
opposed by gun rights groups including, among others, the California
Rifle and Pistol Association.
Other laws impacting schools are SB695 and SB172. The
former mandates affirmative consent-based sex based education
in K-12 schools as a condition of graduation. SB 172 suspends the
administration of the California High School Exit Exam and passing it as a requirement for graduation while the state explores the
exam’s effectiveness compared to other alternatives. SB 172 also
retroactively grants diplomas to those who did not pass the CAHSEE

See LAWS Page 2
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Joan Skillman

PLAWS From Page 1

Skillshots

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 12-24-15.............................35”
Total for the season...............................6.12”
To date last year.................................... N/A”
The historic average to this date is .......6.44”
Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13

but completed all other requirements for
graduation starting with the class of 2004.
California State Superintended of
schools, Tom Torlakson, who sponsored
SB 172 called the CAHSEE “outdated” at
the bill’s signing and said in a statement
the exam “does not reflect California’s
new, more rigorous academic standards
that emphasize skills needed to succeed
in college and careers in the 21st century.”
SB 695, which mandates a “yesmeans-yes” standard to sex education in
K-12 schools, follows the same vein of a
similar law approved last year in California that mandated funding for universities
to educate their students based on an
affirmative consent standard. A “yesmeans-yes” framework contrasts with the
prevailing approach which has been called
“no-means-no” by researchers and activistists by emphasizing that just because
someone engaging in sexual activity does
not specifically refuse to participate does
not make proceeding with such activity
okay. In short, lack of protest or silence
by one party does not imply their consent.
SB 695 and its related law applying
to universities attracted significant media
attention last year for being the first law
of its kind in the United States. Though
not all the reception was positive. Many
outlets, includingTime Magazine and the
Los Angeles Times gave space on their
opinion pages for criticism of the law.
Pay attention teenaged drivers!
Among a host of new driving laws to
take effect Friday is the multi-pronged
SB 491 which, among 22 other changes to
the California Vehicle Code, bans wearing
headsets or headphones by drivers in both
ears while driving most vehicles. The few
exceptions are made for those driving
emergency vehicles or operating heavy
construction equipment.
Readers with kids may have seen hover boards on their Christmas lists this year.
The small, two-wheeled vehicles have
been a popular gift item this year and offer
users a way of getting around that requires
little effort compared to skateboards. With
Christmas freshly behind us, those of you
who granted your child’s wish for a hover
board will have to make sure they follow
the letter of the law. AB604, approved
earlier this year, restricts their use to those
16 or older, requires riders to wear a helmet
and ride sober while giving counties, cities
and universities the authority to regulate
them accordingly.
It’s an election year starting Friday
and while the deadline for filing voter
initiatives has long since passed, the
governor approved in August AB1100, a
bill that amends the elections code for an
increase the filing cost of a ballot measure
with Attorney General’s office from $200
to $2000 dollars.
The bill was controversial for its purported impact on low income voters. Cali-

fornia state senator and Democrat, Ricardo
Lara, who supported the bill said during
floor debate it would assist the Attorney
General’s office in meeting expenses associated with analyzing proposals, which
cost upwards of $8,000 per submission.
Others disagreed, saying that the initiative
was not about solving budget problems
but rather shutting down the efforts of
poor people who want to participate in the
political process but would be less able
to because of the increased costs associated with getting proposals on the ballot.
Senator Bill Monning, who represents the
Peninsula, did not cast a vote.
A number of bills authored to protect
against discrimination also take effect
in the new year. Among them is AB 358
which modifies existing anti-discrimination law to require employers to demonstrate that any wage difference between
two workers of different genders doing
similar work is due to some factor other
than sex. The law demands similar work
be defined as work viewed as a “composite
of skill, effort and responsibility” and also
requires that each factor used to determine
a wage differential is applied reasonably.
The legislation finds women in California make 84 cents for every dollar men
make for full time work across most professions, which while slightly higher than
the national average of 78 cents per dollar,
while Latina women make only 44 cents
per dollar earned. The legislation attempts
to modify statutory language to make a
discrimination claim easier to prove.
Another anti-discrimination law, AB
1509 extends discrimination protection
to family members of employees who file
complaints against their employer who
also work at the same establishment.
AB 672 mandates that employers
not use E-Verify on job applicants except
when they are required to by specific
federal law. The E-Verify system is a federal records system where employers can
get information on their hires, including
whether or not their hires are authorized
to work in the United States.
Finally, there is SB 178 a bill that
expands constitutional protections against
unlawful searches by law enforcement by
requiring police to obtain a warrant from a
judge to search cell phones and other personal electronic devices, like computers
and tablets. Last year, the United States
Supreme Court ruled in Riley v. California
that it was generally unlawful for police
to search cell phones and other personal
electronic devices without a warrant.
California is among the first states to put
a law like this on the books.
One final note to all employers, as
of January 1, 2016 the minimum wage in
California will rise from $9 per hour to
$10 per hour pursuant to AB10, a 2013
that mandated the increase.

Times

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Regular Contributors: Jack Beigle • Jon Charron• Scott Dick • Rabia Erduman •
Dana Goforth • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Peter Mounteer • Peter
Nichols • Laura Peet •Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer •
Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens • Eli Swanson • Kurt Vogel
Interns: Ivan Garcia, Cole Paris
Distribution: Debbie Birch, Amado Gonzales
Advertising and Promotions: Jolinda Fernhout
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editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove
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AT&T Shuttle Service from
Local Lad Gets a Hole-In-One Downtown Pacific Grove
Jut in Time for AT&T

For the 14th straight year, the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce will run
a shuttle bus service to the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am golf tournament on
Wednesday through Sunday, February
10-14. In addition, admission tickets to
the Tournament will be available for sale
at the Chamber beginning January 15.
The shuttle will depart in front of
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History starting Wednesday, February 10,
8:00 am to 3:30 pm, Thursday through
Saturday, February 11-13, 6:30 am to 5:30
pm, and Sunday, February 14, 6:30 am to
4:30 pm for the estimated 20-minute trip
to the tournament at Pebble Beach. The
cost is $20 for all day. A five-day pass is
available for $60.
Free unlimited parking is available

Michael Lakind, 12, is a 7th grade student at Carmel Middle School. On Tues.,
Dec. 29 he did something few, even those four and five times his age, do. He
got a hole-in-one at Pacific Grove Golf Links. Cheered on by a flock of coots
near Crespi Pond, he later received a plaque and was entered into a registry of
similar feats. Photo by proud dad, Cdr. Rory Lakind.

PRECREATION From Page 1
percent of the total spending took place
in the two sanctuaries – $86.25 million
in Greater Farallones and $40.82 million
in the northern portion of Monterey Bay.
Food, beverage and lodging accounted for 80.3 percent of spending in the NCC
Region, 71.6 percent in Greater Farallones
and 65.7 percent in the northern portion of
Monterey Bay.
Notably, the report does not include
our own region of the Monterey Bay
Sanctuary. But Scott Kathey of NOAA
says that his agency will do a similar
study for our territory “soon.” He is well
aware that many of the coast cities, like
Pacific Grove, do not allow fishing or the

gathering of shellfish or kelp, and that our
recreational uses of the Sanctuary, including whale-watching, seal watching, bird
watching and the Monterey Bay Aquarium, have been promoted recently by “Big
Blue Live,” and therefore will likely show
higher figures than those “lonely stretches
of coastline,” as he termed them, north of
Pacific Grove, Monterey, and Santa Cruz.

•

The complete recreational economic
impacts study, along with earlier national
marine sanctuary socioeconomic reports,
can be found at http://sanctuaries.noaa.
gov/science/socioeconomic/pdfs/ncc-recreation-report.pdf.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

a block away on Ocean View Boulevard.
Three comfortable 60-passenger buses
from Pacific Monarch will be used for
the shuttle.
Golf fans are reminded that cameras,
cell phones, large backpacks, and large
bags are not allowed on the golf courses
during the tournament. Programs and pairing sheets are available at the tournament.
The Chamber will promote the shuttle
service, which eliminates the need for golf
fans to drive to the campus of California
State University Monterey Bay on the old
Fort Ord to board transportation to the
tournament. Golf fans, except those with
special parking privileges, are not allowed
to drive their cars to the tournament on

See SHUTTLE Page 15
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“Promises, promises” By Peter Silzer
Across
1
6
11
14
15
17
18
19
21
22
23
27
29
33
34
36
38
41
42
43
44
46
50
52

Groups of wolves, e.g.
Athletic competitions
Sleepwear, in brief
Wading bird
Common greeting on 4/1 (2 wds.)
Salty water
Inequality
January promise? (3 wds.)
Bruce or Spike
Take-away game
Glacial ridge
Dutch cheese
Tax partner?
Hawaiian port
Compass direction
Most concise
January dreams? (3 wds.)
Esoteric
SE Asian people
Epithet
Breakfast treat
Immerses
Kapok tree
Old spy org.

54
55
60
63
64
65
66
67
68

Bottle closer
January promise? (2 wds.)
Defamatory (var.)
Indian royal
Show a close relation
Hunter’s hiding place
CSI evidence
Chose a side
Splinter groups

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Small stone
Consented
Black Sea area
Game of chance
Strict
Monsieur’s wife
Monumental
Formerly
Moveable plain’s home
Vassal
Polynesian food
Write down quickly
Sneaky

16
20
24
25
26
28
30
31
32
35
37
38
39
40
41
45
47
48
49
51
53
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Deli offering (2 wds.)
Vivid recall
Ukrainian capital
Demand word
Decay
19th c. composer
Dwell
BBC story-telling program Abbr.
Lacking a major joint?
Bounced check letters
Significant period
Fabric rib
African sheep
Not ‘neath
Stratford-on-Avon theatre group: Abbrev.
Ready to move
Widely recognized, e.g., a brand name
Mom or dad
Velocities
Wheel connectors
Some Slavs
Old woman who defeated Thor
Street or avenue
Pretty
Ram, stag, or tom
Type of PC screen
Tiny particle
Half a bikini

SOLUTION ON PAGE 15

Say Farewell to
TomFrutchey
There will be a farewell event to honor outgoing City Manager Tom Frutchey on Tuesday
Jan. 12, from 5:00-6:30 p.m. at Chautauqua
Hall. Chautauqua Hall is located at the corner
of Central Ave. and 16th Street. There will be
complimentary hors d’oeuvres and no cover
charge. For more information, contact Don
Mothershead at 648-5722 x202 or dmothershead@cityofpacificgrove.org. The event will be
hosted by Pacific Grove Management Employee
Association and Pacific Grove Police Officers
Association and sponsored by EMC Planning
Group.

Rotary Meeting Jan. 5

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at
noon on Tuesdays at The Inn Spanish Bay, 2700 17 Mile
Drive in Pebble Beach, will have as speaker on January
5, General Michael Carns. Lunch is $25 and reservations
may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649.0657.

Celebrating 25 years of Service!
Central Avenue Pharmacy
Solutions Compounded PCAB Accredited Pharmacy

133 15th Street, Pacific Grove
831-373-1225
www.caprx.com

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

“CAPRX is committed to meeting the unique needs of patients and prescribers by
providing quality compounding and outstanding customer service.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

One of the last hometown pharmacies on the Montery Peninsula!
PCAB Accredited Compounding Specialty Pharmacy
Home delivery
Accepting most major insurance plans
Easy prescription transfers
Come see us! You’re a name, not a number – we welcome your questions

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com
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SPCA Rescues Underage Puppies
at the Crossroads Carmel

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818
Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org
OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015
Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

The SPCA for Monterey County is looking for people who purchased or took a
puppy from a person at the Crossroads Carmel within the past few days. The puppies
are 5 week-old pit bull mixes. The owner, a transient white male in his late 20’s with
dark brown hair who frequents the area, was illegally selling puppies under eight weeks
of age, which is too young to be away from their mother. He was also stating that they
had been vaccinated when they have no history of vaccinations.
SPCA Humane Officers attempted to reunite the remaining three puppies with
their mother, but the owner was uncooperative. The puppies are now safe at the SPCA.
The SPCA is seeking anyone who purchased or took a puppy from this individual
in order to warn them that the puppies are very young and that the seller was untruthful,
leaving the puppies at risk of contracting or spreading potentially deadly diseases.
If you have any information about this case, or if you believe you have or know
of one of these puppies, please contact The SPCA at 831-373-2631 or report online.
All calls are completely confidential.
It a misdemeanor in California for any person to sell puppies under eight weeks of
age, unless previously approved in writing from a veterinarian licensed to practice in
California. If you suspect someone of selling underage puppies, please call the SPCA.
To donate to help rescue animals like these puppies, please call the SPCA or donate
online at www.SPCAmc.org.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) for Monterey County
is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane society that has been serving
the animals and people of Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is not a chapter
of any other agency and does not have a parent organization. They shelter homeless,
neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provide humane education and countless
other services to the community. They are the local agency you call to investigate animal
cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals in distress.
Online at www.SPCAmc.org.

New Volunteer Informational Meeting

On Tuesday, January 5, and Thursday, February 4 there will be an informational
meeting for individuals interested in volunteering at the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History.
Meetings begin at 6 p.m. and are free.
Make a difference as a volunteer at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History.
The Museum is currently seeking new volunteers interested in meeting new people,
who have a passion for nature, and want to give back to their community. There are a
number of volunteer opportunities available, with different and flexible schedules. No
experience is necessary and training is provided.
Call 831-648-5716 ext. 20 or email Allison Watson at watson@pgmuseum.org
for more information. Look on the Museum’s website, pgmuseum.org/volunteer for
more details.

Drunk Driver Sentenced

James Starnes, age 63, a former resident of Carmel, was found guilty by jury of
driving under the influence of alcohol and driving with 0.08 percent blood alcohol. The
case was heard by Monterey County Superior Court Judge Vanessa Vallarta.
On December 29, 2012, James Starnes left a restaurant in Carmel around 9:20
p.m. Carmel Police Officers noticed Starnes’ vehicle as it made a wide left turn, almost
striking a planter box and another parked car. Officers enforced a traffic stop and immediately could smell the odor of alcohol on Starnes’ person. A DUI investigation was
conducted and Starnes’ blood alcohol level was .15 percent, almost twice the legal limit.
A jury found the defendant guilty of both charges. Judge Vallarta sentenced the
defendant to 30 days in county jail and five years of probation. Officers Chris Johnson
and Luke Powell of the Carmel Police Department investigated this matter.

Hootenanny CX will focus on early
rock and roll Including Doo-Wop

The bi-monthly hootenannies at the Pacific Grove Art Center (568 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove) have been happening for the last 18 years and are attended by some
30-70 people. These free events, with song books provided, are group sing-alongs
and open jam-sessions. The Sat. Jan. 9 Hoot (our 110th),7-9:30 p.m. will focus on the
history of early rock and roll from the 50’s to the 70’s, including the songs of Buddy
Holly, The Five Satins, Chuck Berry, Elvis, The Stray Cats, and many others. There
will be a doo-wop session, and, as always, we will be singing many of our favorites
including show tunes and mountain folk. For info. contact Vic Selby (375-6141).
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Armed Robbery at
Lovers Point

On Dec. 30 at approximately 1:12 a.m., Pacific Grove
Police Officers responded to an armed robbery at Lovers
Point Park. Three Hispanic males approached four victims
sitting inside a vehicle. The suspects ordered the victims out
of their vehicle at gun point and moved them a short distance
away. The suspects robbed the victims of their property and
stole their vehicle.
On Dec. 30 at approximately 11:45 a.m., Detectives
with the Peninsula Regional Violence and Narcotics Team
(PRVNT) conducted a probation search in the 10000 block
of Axtell Street in Castroville. Detectives arrested Victor
Almanza-Martinez, 18, of Castroville, without incident. He
was charged with armed robbery, kidnapping, possession of
stolen property, conspiracy, violation of probation, and gang
enhancements. Almanza-Martinez was transported to the
Monterey County Jail. His bail was set at $170,000.
The victim’s vehicle, a black 2013 Chrysler 200 with no
license plates, is still missing. The other two suspects were
only described as Hispanic male adults in their early 20’s.
They are both outstanding and the investigation is ongoing.
If you have any information regarding the robbery,
please contact PRVNT detectives at (831) 646 – 6926 or if
you wish to remain anonymous, please contact the Tip-Line
at (831) 646-3840.

Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
Prowler became a Thief
A prowler was reported at a residence on Sunset. Upon arrival it was discovered someone had stolen a bicycle
from the garage.

Lost and Found
Good luck. But miracles happen.
A man reported he had dropped some money while walking down Lighthouse. He was hoping that someone
would turn it in.
Wallet found outside police station
Owner was called and came in and retrieved it.
An ATM card was left in an ATM on Lighthouse. Finder turned it in to police station. Owner contacted and
card returned.
Wallet lost at Candy Cane Lane
Not turned in yet.
Wallet lost on Central
Owner advised to check with Monterey PD, too.
Wallet lost on Lighthouse
It was a woman who lost it this time.
Bag of stuff turned in
A bag with miscellaneous items was turned in to the police station. It had been found on Central.
Light fingers on Lighthouse
Someone stole an item from a store. Clerk can identify the thief.
Angry dude on Lighthouse
A man walked out of a store on Lighthouse with a box. The reporting party confronted him and he started
screaming obscenities and drove off. Later he called the store and threatened the reporting party. There is suspect
info.

Vehicle accidents

Victor Almaza-Martinez

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152382
The following person is doing business as LAUB'S COUNTRY STORE, S/W
corner San Carlos & Ocean Ave., Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921: LAUB
AMERICA CORPORATION, 108 Arboleda Lane, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December 2,
2015. This business is conducted by a corporation. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
6/12/72. Signed: Eddene C. McNamara ,CFO. Publication dates: 12/11, 12/18,
12/25/15, 1/1/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152401
The following person is doing business as ROBINA'S ORGANICS, 1700 Old
Stage Rd., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93903: ROBINA BHATTI-HAUGE,
1911 Chennault Ct., Marina, CA 93933 and EVAN HAUGE, 1911 Chennault
Ct., Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on December 4, 2015. This business is conducted by a married couple.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 11/26/15. Signed: Robina Bhatti-Hauge. Publication
dates: 12/11, 12/18, 12/25/15, 1/1/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT File No. 20152420
The following person is doing business as GRAVITY WINE HOUSE, 28275
Alta Street, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926: SLH FARMS, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, 28275 Alta Street, Gonzales, CA 93926. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December 8, 2015.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 12/1/15.
Signed: Mark Pisoni, President. Publication dates: 12/18, 12/25/15, 1/1, 1/8/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152485
The following person is doing business as STRIVIN FOR A BUCK ENT., 1744
Lasalle Ave., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955: DARREL G. SOSLAND,
1744 Lasalle Ave., Seaside, CA 93955. JOE G. KLOTZ, 517 11th St., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on December 14, 2015. This business is conducted by co-partners. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. Signed: Joe Klotz and Darrel Sosland Publication dates:
12/18, 12/25/15, 1/1, 1/8/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20152503
The following person is doing business as LIVERMORE GARAGE DOORS;
SALINAS GARAGE DOORS; MONTEREY BAY GARAGE DOORS, 18223
Caldwell Street, East Garrison, Monterey County, CA 93933: JONATHAN
LEE MANDOZA, 8223 Caldwell Street, East Garrison, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December 16, 2015.
This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 10/02/15.
Signed: Jonathan Lee Mendoza
Publication dates: 1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 1/22/16

Collision on Pine 12/18/15.
Party 1 complained of pain and party 2 was transported via ambulance for multiple injuries.
Unsafe U-Turn
Driver 1 admitted she had cause the collision by making an unsafe U-Turn on Forest. Driver 2 said she had
already begun a turn herself at the time Driver 1 began her unsafe U-turn. Neither party wanted to report it nor
to swap insurance information.
Non-injury solo accident on Lighthouse
Driver hit a parked car causing minor damage.
Witness non-injury collision
A person flagged down the officer to say they'd seen a collision with a parked vehicle. Both parties contacted.
Non-injury at Pine and Congress
Party 1 driving south on Congress across Pine and collided with vehicle 2 driving East on Pine.
Male stole stuff from parked vehicles
On Evergreen Road. He was reported to be looking to cars and trying the handles. He was contacted and
charged with theft.
Uh oh. Is she back?
A deer was found in the back yard of a residence on Evergreen. The entire middle section was missing.
Angry about cardboard
Reporting party found cardboard in his apartment building trash bin. Did contractors put them there or did
they come from a delivery? Amount of loss unknown at this time.
More errant cardboard
Citizen reported empty cardboard boxes in a public trash can. Officers contacted the name on the boxes and
determine that items inside had been stolen after having been delivered to a residence. No suspect info.
Garbage grinch on Syida
Someone stole Christmas tip left for garbage guy.
Reckless driver booked for DUI
A reckless driver was reported on Central. Elyse Jeanette Martin was stopped and found to be driving while
intoxicated.
Trying to stiff a cabbie: More than a tip involved
A woman failed to pay for taxi service. Upon contact by police, she paid $20 of the $27 due. She said she
thought the other $7 was for time spent waiting for her and she didn't want to pay it. She said the cabbie was
taking advantage of her due to her age. After the officer explained it to her, she paid the $7 and the cab driver did
not charge her for the additional money ($42.75) for the transaction with the police.
Vandalism on Prescott
A brick was thrown through the closed front window o a residence on Prescott.
Graffiti
Graffiti was reported on the outside walls of a restroom at George Washington Park.
She didn't want him back, either
A man was walking on Lighthouse with an unsteady gait. He fell and was lying in the street. Officers tried to
turn him over to his girlfriend but she wouldn't take him, so they booked him for public drunkenness.
Playing too loudly?
Tenant reported that the landlord had turned off his power. The landlord said the tenant was playing his
electric guitar too loudly. The landlord was advised that he was not within his rights to turn off the power. The
power went back on. The tenant will be moving on 1/17/16. Could have been worse. Could have been drums.
No storage here
A woman left a black bag with personal stuff in it at a vacant building. Upon contact with officer, she admitted
she did not have permission to put her stuff there.
Welfare check
A neighbor noticed a woman had not picked up her mail for several days. Officers contact her and checked
that she was OK and had food.
One night stand
Officers were called to a residence above a business because there was an argument going on. The male told
the female she had to leave, though she had spent the night last night. Seems she has a communicable disease
and the male wanted her gone.
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Legal Notices
City of Pacific Grove
Annual Notice of Vacancies
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEES
The City of Pacific Grove is seeking applications for the following Boards, Commissions and Committees for
vacancies that currently exist and/or terms that expire January/February 2016. For a complete description of the
purposes and meeting schedule of each of the available Boards, Commissions, and Committees, please visit the
City’s website at http://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/boards
• Administrative Enforcement Hearing Officer Panel (5)
• Architectural Review Board (5)
• Economic Development Commission –General Business Owners (1); Citizens at large (2)
• Golf Links Advisory Commission (4-hospitality/business owner/manager)
• Historic Resources Committee (7)
• Museum Board (2)
• Beautification and Natural Resources Committee (4)
• Planning Commission (1)
• Recreation Board(2)
• Traffic Safety Commission (4)
Appointees must be registered Pacific Grove voters, except for the Economic Development Commission.
Applications for these vacancies will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, December 11, 2015. Interested
persons may pick up an application at the City Clerk’s Office, 300 Forest Avenue or a copy may be downloaded from the City’s website at: http://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/sites/default/files/forms/city-clerk/application-app-boards-commissions-12-14-09_0.pdf Further information may also be obtained by contacting the City
Clerk at (831) 648-3181 or by emailing cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org
Publication Dates 11/13/15 TFN
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the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fi n e st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 02/01/16

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Pauline Rosenthal
2 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

The Arts
Are The Answer!

Champions of the Arts Gala

Join us on January 16
at the Portola Hotel & Spa
to honor our Champions!
The evening includes silent and live auctions with Auctioneer Butch
Lindley, wine reception, special performances, gourmet dinner, the awards
ceremony and dancing. The Master of Ceremonies is David Marzetti.

Tickets are $125 or if paid by January 4 they’re $95.
The event is a benefit for arts education.
See arts4mc.org for more information!
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Concussive New Year
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
In addition to its other attributes, New Year’s Day is a peak occasion for college
and pro football fans, especially when the holiday kicks off an entire football weekend. This is one of those years.
If anything differentiates this New Year’s football weekend from those of
previous eras, it might be “concussion consciousness.” As the debilitating effects of
multiple blows to the head become ever clearer, announcers have throttled back their
enthusiasm for the knockout collisions that once brought fans cheering to their feet.
One determined researcher and a few ex-players made this change possible.
Dr. Bennett Omalu studied tissue from former football players who had willed
their brains for analysis after death. He found that repeated cranial blows can cause
depression, emotional volatility, memory loss, brain dysfunction and early onset
senility. He named the condition chronic traumatic encephalopathy, or CTE.
Omalu’s struggle to publicize CTE is the subject of the Will Smith film “Concussion.” Released Christmas day, the movie may splash some salsa into living room
football debates. I doubt it will elicit much comment from broadcasters, though.
Concussions or not, football is a multi-billion dollar business.
My own gridiron trajectory was brief, so I lost out on my billion. As a kid, I
attended Friday night games where floodlights made the players’ uniforms shine with
the hard acrylic sparkle of car bodies. When the blockers fired into each other, their
helmets went: “crack!”
That cracking part is what sent me off at a fairly early age to other sports. I can
still remember the 9th grade coach shouting at me in dismay. “Hit somebody, you
weenie!!”
Instead of hitting, I preferred the lovely aerial ballet of throwing and catching.
I’ve always had a knack for tossing and snagging thrown objects, and few things are
lovelier in the air than the tight, humming spiral of a well-thrown football.
That’s what got me in trouble in the first place. During a 9th grade P.E. class, we
all lined up in our khaki shorts and no-longer white tee shirts to throw footballs at a
car tire. For some reason, I had a hot hand that morning and gunned one through the
tire from 10 yards out, then another from 20. The 30-yarder bounced off the rim.
If a hundred monkeys type on a hundred typewriters for a hundred thousand
years, I’m told, they’ll write King Lear. It was like that the day I threw the footballs
through the tire. But of course, the coach couldn’t have known that. He thought he
had a Prospect.
“What’th your name, thun?” he growled amiably, pulling me out of the throwing line. A big man with pinkish skin and thinning gold hair, the coach had played
college ball and spoke with an audible lisp – the legacy of a crunching block that had
nipped off part of his tongue. That should have been my first warning.
“Stevens, sir!” I piped. “But in the neighborhood they call me Touchdown Tommy.” I didn’t mention that it was a very small neighborhood, or that the other three
players were Touchdown Eddie, Touchdown Shorty and Touchdown Suzy.
“Well, you’ve got quite an arm there, Tommy,” the coach lisped. “I’d like to thee
you thuit up for the ninth grade team.”
I could hardly wait to “thuit up.” For years I’d watched high school football
from weathered, rickety bleachers, cheering along with thousands of other fans as
our heroes sprinted onto the field. In the floodlights, they seemed almost superhuman
– brawny, sculpted warriors in form-fitting padded armor. Yes!
As with many things in life, my reality proved otherwise. For the 9th grade
tryouts, I was issued a clammy, off-white uniform that smelled strongly of Anthrax.
My shoes were clunky black high-tops; my shoulder pads were cardboard; and my
kneepads drooped down over my shins like Pluto’s eyelids.
The helmet was so big it bobbed up and down as I ran, alternately darkening my
world and letting in retina-searing bursts of daylight. Perhaps as a consequence, my
quarterback tryout ended quickly. The first time I faded back and tried to connect
with a sprinting receiver, I discovered why I had hit the tire so well. It didn’t move.
“Well, let’th thee if you can tackle our fullback,” the coach suggested. “Maybe
we can yuthe you on the line. Hey Rocky! Come at thith guy like you mean it, flat
out, kneeth high and driving! Bring him down, Tommy!”
That was my first concussion. I came to several minutes later and blinked up at a
circle of fuzzy, helmeted torsos. My ears rang, my head throbbed, and my body was
in no hurry to go anywhere. Rocky leaned down and game me a hand up.
“No offense,” he said. “But have you considered volleyball?”

Lady Boots
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

This column was written four years ago
but Boots is still helping at the shop and is
beloved by all:

On Friday it was announced that
sixteen animals at the Monterey County
Animal Shelter would be euthanized if
not adopted or fostered by the end of Saturday. Saturday night all had been saved.
Unfortunately, this is not the end of the
story. Creatures come pouring in, abandoned or lost, often in a state of extreme
mental or physical damage. Organizations
and individuals marshal all of their efforts
to rescue these beasts. There are never
enough people to fill the need.
When I started managing the AFRP
Treasure Shop in 2006, it was an experiment that became very successful. Volunteers who had worked with me in the past
and many new ones offered their services.
We out grew the store on 17th, moved to
Fountain and Central, and, when the seams
were bursting in that site, moved to the
current location, the former Posh Pets.
In 2008, Dave Winter offered to help
out. He is a long time Pacific Grove resident, who worked for McGraw Hill, from
which he had recently retired. It was not in
his nature to slow down, so he did a variety
of good services for the community, one of
which was walking and transporting dogs
for AFRP and then giving his time to help
at the benefit shop. He was happy with his
involvements, but lonely at home.
Along came Boots, a gentle, shy black
and white terrier mix, who had been abandoned with both of her slender front legs
fractured in multiple places, a result, the
vet suspected of extreme abuse. Donations
from generous supporters made possible
the delicate orthopedic surgery needed.
She became a popular fixture at the
Adoption Center in the afternoons, and
spent nights at Casa de Amigos. Dave
was, at the time, one of the transportation
volunteers who transported the little dog
from place to place. The horror of her
short two years in the world created fear
and Boots would tremble if anyone tried
to pet her. Not so with Dave, little by little
a bond was forged. Dave looked forward
to seeing Boots, and she did everything
she could to wiggle her way into his
heart. Soon a love match was made and
adoption made everything official. “She’s
a perfect dog for me,” says Dave. “She
loves going to Asilomar Beach and enjoys
meeting the other dogs. She is a wonderful
complaining to have around the house and
goes everywhere with me”
We, at the shop, first met Dave’s little
buddy when he would bring her in for a
visit when he was walking her. She was
still fearful and shy (can anyone blame
her?). Dave was her knight, her protector
and she adored him. Soon she came to
the shop during his shifts. Initially it was
not easy for her, she cried and barked when
he left the room and would not let anyone
come near her. The years have past and
the quivering Italian Greyhound (a guess)

mix now is an official greeter with her own
name tag. She welcomes other dogs and,
most of the time, allows a pat on the head
(especially if a treat is offered). One of our
volunteers, Susan Steele, brings her lunch
on Thursday afternoons. Boots waits for
her because she knows that a small nibble
of some lovely meat and bread will be a
reward. If Susan is absent the pup repeatedly runs to the back room, looking and
hoping. No amount of dog biscuits will
assuage her. Susan now is bringing in her
foster dog, Clementine, with whom Boots
has made friends.
Recently Boots tore her dew claw
when walking. The vet outfitted her with
a pink bandage. Her “dad” was very concerned. He told us how he brought her
breakfast in bed. She finished her repast,
looked up at him languidly, pitifully, then
leaped up and trotted behind him. Yes,
Cleopatra, I will peel your grapes.
I have written about a number of our
volunteer dogs over the years: Momo,
Harley, and cats, Missy. We enjoy animals
who visit and those who are part of our
family. We cannot understand nor tolerate
animal cruelty. Bullies must pick on those
smaller and weaker to build their own
egos. All we can do is pick up the pieces,
as AFRP and Dave did for Boots. We hope
that the guilty ones are punished severely..
Jane Roland is the manager of the
AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in
Pacific Grove. Her mission is to save as
many animals as possible by raising funds
through the sale of donated goods. If
you cannot foster nor adopt, please know
that every penny you give, everything you
contribute goes to the care of animals.
The administrative costs are bare bones
to ensure as much as possible can repair
broken bodies, assist foster “parents”
and pay for necessisties.. Jane is a PG
Rotarian and lives in Monterey with her
husband, John, and her own stable of pets.
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2015 Year in Review
Bruce Cowan named City
Volunteer of the Year

felonies. He was sentenced to years years
in state prison.
Nyunt’s federal sentence will run concurrently with his state time. He also was
fined $5,000 and ordered to pay $10,868 in
restitution - $9,000 of it to one of his victims, and $1,867.95 to the Pacific Grove
Police Department.

Booster Club is yet again letting the fowl
fly! The newest endeavor of the Lobos
Booster Club will raise money to support
student- athletes at MPC.
With that in mind, the Lobos Booster
Club will be dropping up to five hundred
rubber duckies from a helicopter before the
April 18 game versus cross county rivals,
Hartnell College.

•

•

Jocelyn Francis Appointed
City Manager pro tem

If there is no Assistant City Manager, Article 20 of the Charter requires the
Council to appoint a City Manager pro
tempore to act in the absence from the
City of the City Manager or in the event
the City Manager becomes temporarily
disabled. Steven Silveria, the cur- rent
City Manager pro tempore, has served in
that role in a truly outstanding fashion for
the last 14 months. We can provide the
same opportunity to another person, one
who is equally able to serve the City in
this capacity.
Bruce Cowan, the man we see around
town pulling weeds, carefully watering,
and crusading to rid Pacific Grove of
non-native species of plants, was named
City Volunteer of the Year by his peers.
You may also have been entertained by
his musical talents, including sitting in
the cold with his wife in front of the post
office to play his recorder at Christmas.
The volunteers who serve the citizens in
various capacities, whether on committees
and commissions or, like Cowan, doing labor were honored Wednesday night, April
8 at a reception at Chautauqua Hall. City
staff and officials were on hand to serve
a delicious Mexican buffet provided by
Mando’s, and were later served cake under
the able direction of Jeanne Anton, herself
a volunteer extraordinaire. On hand were
representatives of many committees and
commissions, from golf to historical
review. Library and Museum volunteers
were there, as well as members of the
Police Academy and — best-represented
in terms of numbers — the Hyperbaric
chamber crew.
“City government is really an extension of the power of local residents,”
said City Manager Tom Frutchey in his
message “This city belongs to our citizens
It only makes good snse that we form partnerships such as our volunteer program.”

•
John Nyunt Sentenced for
Extorion, Wire Fraud

Former Pacific Grove police commander John Nyunt was sentenced Tuesday, April 7 to 21⁄2 years in prison for
extortion and wire fraud.
Nyunt, 51, pleaded guilty to the
charges in May 2014, and pleaded guilty
that December to possession of stolen firearms. of authority,” the U.S. Attorney’s Office said in a statement. In addition to the
three federal charges, Nyunt pleaded guilty
in state court a year ago to dissuading a
person from reporting a crime by threats
of violence, being an ac- cessory after the
fact to theft and burglary, and being an
accomplice to burglary of a business - all

•

Oak Tree Takes a Header on
Pacific Street

Alex White says, “This oak that came
down on Pacific Street. My mother-in- law
was 10 steps away from it when it came
down. Very scary. The city of PG
maintenance crew was on it and
cleaned it up quickly. They speculated it
went down with the winds we have been
having. Glad no one was hurt.”

Good Old Days parade. The motorcycle
museum is at 305 Forest Ave., across from
City Hall, so the City
Manager can keep an eye on the Kawasaki. Jameson’s is open noon to 5:00 on
week- ends. Admission is free/donation.

•

Sharon Ericksen was the winning
artist in the Monarch Memories Silent
Auction Friday evening (4/3/15) at The
Pacific Grove Art Center. Her hand-painted wooden butter- fly, “Lighting the Way
Home,” received first prize and was presented the Mayor’s Trophy. Second prize
went to Kristy Sebok, “Untitled” and
Masiah Johnson received third prize for
her butterfly titled, “My Colorful Life.”
Hosting more than 250 butterfly art
lovers, the nonprofit Art Center was the
recipient of active silent auction bidding
on the 41 butterflies. Amy Goodrich of
Butterfly assembled all of the wooden
butterflies that became the blank canvas
on whicheachartistdonatedtheirtalents.
PacificGroveMayor Bill Kampe announced the popular vote winners.

•

Sales Tax Increase Effective
April 1

Starting on April 1, 2015, sales tax
in the City of Pacific Grove will increase
from 8.50 percent to 8.625 percent. For
more information on city and county tax
rates, visit www.boe.ca.gov or call the
Board of Equalization Customer Service
Center at 1-800- 400-7115.

Holy Kaw! There’s a
Kawasaki Under There!

Pacific Grove Police Department Sgt.
Roxanne Viray takes the dust cover off one
of the City’s three retired Police Model
Kawasakis.
The City of Pacific Grove ended the
motor police program a while ago, in the
1980s. The three Kawasaki motorcycles
were retired and put in storage, but recently have been put on loan to the motorcycle
museum in town.
“They actually lent all three, hoping
I could make one good show bike out of
them, but they’re really in very good condition,” said Neil Jameson, proprietor of
the museum. The bike and all its regalia
will be on display at Jameson’s Classic
Motorcycle Museum during Good Old
Days and beyond. Saturday, April 11,
after the parade, the public is invited to
inspect the bike. An officer will be on
hand with trading cards for the children
and the Museum will provide cookies for
the adults. Also on view will be a Honda
XL which belonged to former police chief
Tom Maudlin, who used to ride it in the

5

The 20 members of Pacific Grove
High School BreakerBots just concluded
their 2015 season of FIRST FRC robotics.
The robot had to move and stack plastic
totes this year. The robot weighed 120
pounds, and the club had six weeks to
build it using a common set of parts. The
team competed with the robot at the Central Valley Regional in Madera in March
and the Silicon Valley Regional in San
Jose in April. “We had a great time and
learned a lot in our second year as a team,”
said coach Robbie Hyde.

•

Easter Sunday’s Native American
protest at Carmel Mission has me pondering sainthood and its ramifications. While
Father Junipero Serra’s canonization is
assured with or without the requisite two
miracles, a saintly asterisk may be warranted: something like (*missions may
have abetted genocide).
History is of course written by the
winners. Long before Father Serra’s
time, Spanish conquistadors, priests and
colo- nists were the winners in this part
of the New World. Their histories record
heroic David-and-Goliath conquests of
savage native armies; conquests achieved
by “fire and sword” and by the grace of
the one true God.

•

Following in the flight path of the
rubber chicken drop last fall, The Monterey Peninsula College Foundation Lobos

After two weeks off, the Breakers
looked to get back in the win column.
North Salinas though, was to strong and
used a 4 run fourth to defeat Pacific Grove
7-3 on Tuesday night. [04-07-15]
Victoria Harris went 1 for 3 with 2
RBI’s, scoring 1 run, and hitting a homerun
for the Breakers in their loss.
Pacific Grove (4-11, 1-3) will next
play at home against Seaside (3-5, 1-1)
on Wednesday, April 08, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.

•

4-17—15

At a festive reception offered by
Canterbury Woods, the Royal Court of the
Feast of Lanterns was formally presented.
They are, L-R: Princess Ruby, Nicole
Weber; Princess Garnet, Catherine Gruber;
Princess Tourmaline, Caroline Evans;
Queen Topaz, Caroline Gruber; Princess
Turquoise, Hayley Yukihiro; Princess
Aquamarine, Ashley Lyon; Princess
Sapphire, Olivia Cain. Many intresting
fund- raising events will lead up to the
Feast Pageant Day, which is always held
on the last full weekend in July.

•

Visitors to our beaches may be greeted
by thousands of dead -- and stinky -- blue
globs. Once again, the blue gelatinous
crea- tures are blowing ashore and dying
on the sands on the West Coast.

Surprise! Water Rats Rising

The California Public Utilities Commission approved new rates for California
American Water customers throughout the
state. The average revenue increase statewide is 1.2 percent in 2015 and approximately 2 percent each in 2016 and 2017.
Custom- ers will receive notifications of
how this decision will impact their bills
in the coming weeks as new rates are
implemented. Some customers will see
small rate decreases while other will see
modest increases.
The CPUC decision includes funding
for over $126 million in infrastructure
replace- ment and improvements over the
next three years. The major projects include $4.06 million in Monterey to replace
over 20,000 feet of aging water mains.
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•

OK, so when one of the bands’ roadies
took out a fire hydrant early on the first day,
it didn’t look good for Good Old Days. But
in true Pacific Grove style, the parade and
then two days of fun set records — best
weather, biggest crowds, most bands...the
Chamber of Commerce was thrilled with
the outcome.

•

Jeff, a mountain biker representing

Sea Otter Classic, visited Forest Grove
El-ementary School...and rode his
bike across a balance beam and off
the stage .
Then he walked his bike over pre-kindergarten teacher Nikki Klevan.

•

Celebrate Chihuahua Pride
Day in Pacific Grove
Free Family Fun to Help
Raise Awareness and Funds

Organizers are pleased to announce
the 5th Annual Chihuahua Pride Day on
the Monterey Bay. This family- friendly
event will take place on Saturday, May
16 from 1-4 p.m. at the Pacific Grove
Community Center, 515 Junipero Avenue,
Pacific Grove. This year’s theme is “Wine
and Chis” and will feature events for
Chihuahuas and their people, including a
costume contest for the dogs, professional
pet photos, small dog agility, raffles, a
silent auction and more. Admission is free.

•

MS Walk set for April 26

On April 26, 2015, the MS Walk will
be held at Lover’s Point Park in Pacific
Grove. Event registration opens at 8:00
a.m., and the walk starts at 9:00 a.m.

•

The Gathering Place (aka TGP) celebrated its first year as a robust weekly
day center for homeless women at two
luncheons at the Moose Lodge, 555 Canyon Del Rey Blvd., Del Rey Oaks.
Tues., March 31 featured Easter pails
with colorful eggs for children and personal gift items for women, thus ending
an experimental year that began April 1,
2014 at San Carlos Cathedral in Monterey
where a lasagna lunch was served by a few
volunteers to 17 homeless women.

bad enough, but it could have been a lot
worse. The accident occurred when a
subcontractor was working on a bypass
to enable staff to perform routine maintenance inside the pump station at 15th and
Central in Pacific Grove.
A discharge valve did not seal and
the pump station quickly filled with
wastewater.
One choice PCA workers had at that
point was to allow the wastewater to fill
the pump station and destroy electrical
compo- nents and pumping equipment,
which would result in an extended outage, overflowing the pump station and
allowing wastewater to flow down across
the Rec Trail and into the ocean.The other
choice was what the man on the spot did:
Control the discharge through a pipe and
allow it to be released into the ocean.
The release began at 10:42 a.m. The
“all clear” was given at 6:00 p.m. Clean-up
continues today, as water inside the pump
station is vacuumed out. But there’s no
way to clean the bay.

The division of the lot where the Holman Building sits has been approved on
appeal by the City Council.
The division had original been denied
by the planning department on a 3-3 split,
but on appeal it won unanimous approval.
The lot split allows the developers to
first obtain an assessor’s parcel number
for the new lot, then work with the City
planning department to approve plans.
The sale of the Holman parcel by current
owner Nader Agha is already far along
in the process. In the meantime, Pacific
Grove’s planning and economic development chief Mark Brodeur will be hard at
work refining a condominium ordinance
for the new parcel.
“The condo ordinance will go to the
City Council,” he said. “The plans will be
run through the Historic Resources Commission and Architectural Review Board,
then City Council,” he added.
The developers are all “local guys.”
Craig Bell (owner of First Awakenings
restaurant), Matt Tanzi and Dave Gash
are lifelong friends who grew up in Pacific
Grove. Their firm is Monterey Capital
Corp.

•

Relay for life

American Cancer Society’s annual
24-hour fundraising walk includes teams

The Pacific Grove Adult School offers
classes in English as a Second Languagefour mornings a week.

Sewage Spill on Ocean View
at MRWPCA Pump

The 220,000-gallon sewage spill
which occurred Monday, May 18 was

•

Iranian Dog coming to
Pacific Grove

Holman Lot Division OK’d

Evening ESL Class Added to
the Schedule
at PG Adult School

May 22-28, 2015

Wall of Honor at Mission Memorial Park
which is a section of our mausoleum
dedicated to veterans and memorialized
by a large seal for every branch of the
U.S. military.
We are continuing our retired flag
program along with the Boy Scouts of
America, where we collect tattered flags
and bury them in a designated grave to
give them a dignified disposal. We are
rolling out the new memorial restoration
program to bring weathered veterans’
markers back to their former glory. All
veterans’ graves will be marked with a
white cross and an American flag which
is a beautiful tribute. Hot dogs and a free
raffle will finish out our day.
We invite you to join us for our Annual Memorial Day Patriotic Remembrance.
Mission Memorial Park and Seaside Funeral Home is located at 1915 Ord Grove
Ave. in Seaside. Call 831-394-1481if you
have questions.

•

•

•

at the event take the first lap around the
track, celebrating their victory over cancer,
cheered on by the other participants who
line the track. The Luminaria Ceremony
takes place after dark, so we can remember people we have lost to cancer, honor
people who have fought cancer in the past,
and support those whose fight continues.
Candles are lit inside of personalized bags
and are placed around the Relay track as
glowing tributes to those who’ve been
affected by cancer.
Monterey event totals:Total funds
raised: $34,095.72 Number of teams: 20
Number of cancer survivors that participated: 43 Number of participants: 281
The “Marine Corps Detachment
POM” team of 14 people finished a total of
192.3 miles, having one member walking
or running on the track the entire time
(only stopping for our Luminaria remembrance ceremony) -- for a total of 675 laps
around the track
One member of team “Charlie Cobras” walked the full 24 hours for a total
of 60 miles “Don’t Stop Believing” team
member Jen Dawalt was our #2 top individual fundraiser ($1,080) and walked 40
miles and recorded taking 98,003 steps

of people who camp out around a track.
Members of each team take turns walking
around the track all day and night to raise
funds for cancer research. The annual
24-hour fundraising walk includes teams
of people who camp out around a track.
Members of each team take turns walking around the track all day and night to
raise funds for cancer research. During
the Survivors Lap, all cancer survivors

75 student at Robert Down School
participated in the “Famous People” day
at Robert Down School.Students choose
a hero or heroine, research that person,
and dress like them. They assemble on
the playground and present their piece, in
costume, to teachers, parents, and fellow
students who go from station to station
to learn about Famous Persons. More on
page 13

•

On May 19, Peace of Mind Dog
Rescue (POMDR) will be bringing a dog
from Iran to the Monterey Peninsula to go
up for adoption. The dog’s name is Shirin
and she is a 20 pound, 4 month old puppy
who suffered a broken back.
Little Shirin (meaning “sweet” in
Farsi) is currently in Iran. She is paralyzed
in her hind legs, but she has a great shot
at getting healthy under the care of Peace
of Mind Dog Rescue.
•

Memorial Day Observance at
Mission Memorial Park

“Annual Memorial Day Patriotic
Remembrance” at Mission Memorial Park
on May 25 is a chance for us to honor our
local veterans who have passed away.
- co-hosted by American Legion Post
591.
Memorial Day is a day of remembrance. To Mission Memorial Park and
Seaside Funeral Home, celebrating and
honoring the lives of those who have
passed has always been our purpose.
Therefore, Monday, May 25 is of great
importance to us and that is why we along
with the American Legion Post 591 are
hosting a celebration.
The American Legion will officiate
the service. The families of all local veterans who passed away since Memorial Day
2014 will be presented with a certificate
from President Obama for their service.
We have arranged for the fire and police
department, Seaside High ROTC and
Color Guard, city staff and the mayor to
be present.
This year we are dedicating the new

Tiny treasures sought for
fundraiser

The Pacific Grove Art Center is
seeking donated art work for the Tiny
Treasurers 2015 Miniatures Show, an
annual fundraiser which generates income
to sustain the nonprofit Art Center. The
miniatures will be exhibited July 3 through
August 27.
Artists are asked to donate a gallery-worthy work of art before June 19.
The do- nated art must be original work
(no reproductions) and must be no larger
than 7”x 9” including frame, and not to exceed 7” in depth. Any medium is accepted.
Each piece must be ready to hang on the
wall, with hooks or wires already attached.
The Art Center office is staffed to
receive donations at 568 Lighthouse Ave.,
Pacific Grove, during normal open hours
of Wednesday through Saturday from
noon-5 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4 p.m.
Every miniature will be displayed
with a voting box where patrons may deposit their purchased raffle tickets. At the
close of the show, one winning ticket will
be drawn for each piece of art.
•

Diving deep and long while
not breathing

How air breathing marine mammals
can hold their breaths for long, deep dives
while hunting for food will be the subject
of the program at the Monterey Bay Chapter of the American Cetacean Society on
Thursday, May 28. Dr. Birgitte McDonald,
assistant professor of vertebrate ecology at
Moss Landing Marine Labs, will discuss
her recent research with California sea
lions and harbor porpoises.
She uses bio-loggers attached to the
animals to study their ability to regulate
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their heart rate in dives and underwater
actions. Understanding the physiological
mechanisms will help predict how the
marine mammals will respond to changing food supplies, Dr. McDonald has
explained.
She started working in Moss Landing
after researching harbor porpoises in Denmark as a National Science Foundation
International Research Fellow. Before that
Dr. McDonald did post-doctoral research
at Scripps Institution of Oceanography in
San Diego, studying oxygen management
in sea lion foraging dives.
The program is free and open to the
public. It is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the Boat Works building at Hopkins
Marine Station, 120 Ocean View Blvd.,
Pacific Grove. More information can be
found on the cetacean society’s Web site
at www.acsmb.org.

Breaker of the Week writer is
Breaker of the Week

Golnoush Pak has devoted her senior
year to nominating and writing up our
Breakers of the Week. We nominated her
as Breaker of the Wekk ourselves.
She will graduate from Pacific Grove
High School with the class of 2015.

•

Poetry In The Grove

Presents A reading and book signing
with Dr. Barbara Mossberg on Saturday,
June 6, 2015, from 3-5 pm at the Little
House in Jewell Park.
Renowned Poet, Author, Fulbright
Scholar, Professor and Host of the weekly
Poetry Slow Down radio show, our own
former PG Poet in Residence, Dr. Mossberg, will read from her book of poetry,
Sometimes the Woman in the Mirror is Not You and Other Hopeful News
Postings.
Join us for what promises to be an entertaining afternoon of poetry, tom foolery
and lemon pie eating

Otter gets Jury Duty

The Monterey County Court’s jury
assembly room in Salinas seats about 200,
with space along the walls for standees.
Two walls and most of the chairs were full
by 8:30 one recent Monday morning, when
180 of us passed through metal detectors
and reported for the first shift.
“One hundred eighty more will be
coming in here at 10:30,” a clerk announced, “followed by another 180 at 1
o’clock. So we need to move you through
in a timely manner. We’ll call the first
75 numbers in about 45 minutes. Until
then, please help yourselves to coffee and
pastry.”
A general stirring rippled through the
room as prospective jurors rose to make
phone calls or to browse tables proffering
a dozen kinds of pastries and Starbucks
coffee from industrial-size dispensers.

“I could get used to this,” I thought,
but then I saw the banner. “Juror Appre- ciation Week 2015,” it read. Thanks to some
wrinkle in the space-time continuum, our
jury notices had brought us into the room
on the very week California honors its
jurors. And it was that week only.

lived in, setting the record straight and
“having my say,” and writing as therapy,
processing painful memories and moving
on. Your motivation for writing may help
determine how many secrets you want to
divulge and how deep you must delve into
difficult or painful memories.

Communities for Sustainable Monterey County held their 10th Anniversary
luncheon on Sat., May 16 and celebrated,
in the words of chairwoman De- nyse
Frischmuth, “passionate volunteers who
can move mountains.” The 100 percent
volunteer communities include eight
local action groups: Sustainable Seaside,
Sustainable Carmel Valley, Hourbank
Monterey County, Citizens for Sustainable
Marina, Sustainable Salinas, Monterey
green Action, Big Sur Advocates for a
Green Environment, Sustainable Pacific
Grove, Sus- tainable Carmel, and community gardens including Monterey and
Pacific Grove. Gary Patton, one of the
original executives of Landwatch, was the
keynote speaker.
As chairwoman Denyse Frischmuth
enumerated the amazing accomplishments of the groups over the past 10 years,
she warned, “Do not underes- timate the
effort it takes to start a group!” Singled
out for special honors for everything
from web design to gathering signatures
to holding workshops were (Left to right
on the front row:) Leonard Levenson,
Vicki Pearse, Lynda Sayre, Layne Long,
Nicole Chrislock (for Francesca Garibaldi), Denyse Frischmuth, Jean Donnelly,
Allen Tegtmeier Back row: Safwat Malek,
Bill Weigle, Luana Conley, Karin Locke,
Leticia Hernandez (for Matthew Spiegl),
Nancy Bennett.
For more information start at Communities for Sustainable Monterey County.
org

•

•

Lindsay Munoz, president of the
Pacific Grove Rotary Club and representing the Rotary Legacy Fund,
presents Forest Grove Elementary
School kindergarten teacher Summer
Wright with a $1,300 check to buy new
tricycles for the kindergarten students.
The Rotary Legacy Fund contributes
to projects that make an impact in
Pacific Grove. Last year the Legacy
Fund gave $4,500 for improvements to
the sound system at the Pacific Grove
Performing Arts Center.

Writers of memoir, autobiography
and family history often face great angst
when it comes to deciding what to include
and what to leave out—especially when
it comes to family secrets and other information that might be embarrassing or
damaging to another person. While it can
be thrilling to dive into Ancestry.com and
discover a far-distant relative who was
a notorious stagecoach robber, it’s quite
another thing to write about a still-living
brother who did time in prison, or a daughter’s messy divorce.
This is a question that has no “one size
fits all” answer. One place to start, though,
is to ask yourself why you are writing your
life story. Common reasons include contributing to the historic record, leaving a
legacy for family and friends, discovering
more about yourself and the times you’ve

•

May 29-Junw 4
Members of the 2015 Graduating
Class of Pacific Grove Community High
School celebrate before settling down to
Pomp and Circumstance. They are, in
alphabetical order, Dawn Carlyle Huston
Arnold, Alyssa Renee Barroso, Michelle
Nicole Bruno, Keenan Tolle Elvin, Justin
Thomas Fleming, Alejandro Emmanuel
Fraide, Samantha Ann Ivey, Mackenzie
Lee Miller, Edson Alvarado Munoz,
Marco Norman-Giuseppe Pennisi, Daniel
Salgado Rosa, Lorenzo Filippo Maria
Sgandurra, and Kyle Thomas Stewart.

Council passes budget
on a 5-2 vote

•

Dealing with black sheep
when witing family histories

Peninsula.
“The towns on the Peninsula are our
secret ingre- dients,” said Peter, as he
prepared for a special Candid Camera
celebration May 30. The live stage show,
at the Pacific Grove Center for Performing
Arts, will feature dozens of hilarious clips
plus behind-the-scenes insights about the
making of TV’s longest running entertainment show.
“We’re the only TV show in history to
have produced new episodes in each of the
last eight decades,” explained Peter. “My
father started in 1948 and we’ve been at
it ever since.” The latest run was just last
summer on the TV Land channel.
The May 30 show is a benefit for the
Monterey County Film Commission. “Our
county has been home to this TV classic
ever since Allen Funt moved here from
New York in the late 1970s,” said Jeff
Clark, MCFC Board President. “The Funts
have shot over 150 sequences here. We
thought it was time to honor the show and
to hear Peter’s hilarious tales about being
America’s most renowned eavesdropper.”

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
held its annual Heritage House Awards
ceremony on May 17 at Chautauqua Hall.
Ten houses were recognized for either
preservation, remodel/ addition, or new
construction. Property owners shared stories about their projects, and architects and
contractors were introduced.The houses
receiving awards are listed below:New
Construction (houses that have exemplary designs which contribute to and are
compatible with the community of Pacific
Grove): 110 Monterey and 759 Bayview;
Preservation (houses that have been fixed
up but have no additions): 152 Pacific
and 314 Wood (bronze award); Remodel/
Addition: 413 Congress, 222 19th, 950
14th, 1203 Shell, 1218 Del Monte (bronze
award) and 232 Granite (bronze award)A
special recognition certificate went to the
Little Free Library at 109 Forest.Members
of the community nominated the houses,
and a panel of judges made the decisions.
Photos by Jean Anton.

•

Stillwell Children’s Pool at
Lovers Point
Opens Friday, May 22
Noon - 4:30 PM
Free Swim Fri., Sat and Sun. through
June 8
Lessons begin June 8

•

Thanks to Peter Funt and his dad
Allen, nearly a mil- lion Americans have
been told, “smile, you’re on Candid Camera!” What the rest of the nation doesn’t
know is that a large percentage of folks
“caught” are right here on the Monterey

The City Council on May 27 continued
discussion on the proposed $18,694,967
budget. Though they agreed in discussion
to perhaps agendize some items of expenditure for future meetings, they passed the
2015-16 budget largely without changes.
The budget showed a deficit of
$208,067 which, it was agreed, would be
taken from reserves and thereby balance
the budget.
Faced with a tremendous bill from
Cal PERS for retirement benefits, councilmembers centered much of the budget
discussion around renegotiating benefit
packages as well as cutting expenditures
and potential sources of revenue to help
offset the deficit.
Clarification on Prop 218 Mailer
There may have been some confusion
about the Prop. 218 mailer many have
already received, and which concerns
sewer rates. One portion requires address
OR assessor’s parcel number and another
requires both. Many people do not have
easy access to the assessor’s parcel number
(APN) for property they own. To make
it easier for property owners, providing
either the property address OR the APN
will be sufficient; it is not necessary to
provide both.
Rudy Fischer writes a letter to visitors
This past weekend I saw many visitors to Pacific Grove driving along Ocean
View Boulevard looking for parking – and
sometimes having difficulty finding it.
Sorry, but the State Coastal Commission
won’t let us meter parking on our 900 plus
spaces to encourage people to move after a
while. That way those who come first can
park there all day without being pressured
to move along and let someone else have
access to the beach.
I also saw that many of you checked
out one of our coastal restaurants at lunch
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and found it closed. Sorry about that too;
but the Commission is concerned that
some people might park their cars nearby
to have lunch, preventing those who want
access to the coast from finding parking.
Unfortunately that impacted those of you
who already parked and just wanted some
lunch after visiting the beach.
Sorry about that, but your Coastal
Commission is looking out for you. Um,
unless you, you know, live on the coast,
work along the coast, or own a business
anywhere near a beach. If you are one of
those people they just want you to pay your
taxes so that they can require your city to
pay for projects to monitor water quality
and keep the beaches accessible.
We are talking to them, however, and
hope to get some measure of control over
our own coastal areas. At this point I don’t
know if that will include being able to
charge for parking. I have to hope that the
Coastal Commission members will come
to realize that it is only if cities get revenue
from activities near the coast that they will
be able to afford protecting the coast.
If not, I certainly don’t think the taxpayers of Pacific Grove should continue to
pay for projects that a regulatory agency
thinks are good for others. Your tax dollars
should go toward services for you first.
Rudy Fischer Pacific Grove

•

cop log
Feeding critters
Animal Control Officer witnessed a
man feeding wildlife from the balcony
of his apartment. He ignored the ACO. A
citation was issed and the manager’s help
was enlisted to make the person understand about codes against feeding wildlife.
Theft from unlocked vehicle (this
phrase on auto paste)
On 16th St.
IRS Scam
A computerized voice called a local
person and alleged the person was being
sued by the IRS. The number it came from
is 209-801-1884. A Google search showed
many complaints about this scammer and
this phone number.
Lost dogs with tendency to wander
A person in Skyline Forest area called
police to advise two dogs were missing
and may try to make their way to Pacific
Grove.
Skimming:
and we don’t mean at the beach
On May 13, 2015, Pacific Grove Police were notified of credit card skimming
devices located at the Shell Gas Station,
1201 Forest Ave. The skimmers were located by employees after they inspected
the pumps. Customers advised staff that
the readers were not working on two
pumps Staff checked all the pumps and
only located two skimmers.
Investigation showed the skimmers
were placed around 11:00 p.m. on May
12, 2015. It appears that the pumps were
deactivated at that time. It is unknown if
any customer information was collected
or disseminated by the devices.

•

The suspects were caught on video
surveillance and an investigation is ongoing.
Anyone who purchased gasoline by
credit or debit card at the station is encouraged to check their bank and credit card
accounts for suspicious activity. Report
any suspicious activity to your local law
enforcement agency.

LaCrosse Season Over

In the first round of the MTAL lacrosse tournament, the Breakers lost to
Carmel 17-4. [05-12-15]
For the second time this season, the
Breakers met the Padres in Carmel. Both
results were similar, as the Breakers lost
the first meeting, 19-2 and their playoff
loss 17-4.

•

Jane on Memorial Day

I grew up watching the parades,
revering the flag and everything it stood
for. I knew nothing else. My father died
unexpectedly in 1941 and my mother and
I moved to Tucson, 100 miles north of Ft.
Huachuca where we had been stationed.
She was a patriot to the core of her being.
She was a woman who never had a job
which was the scornful appellation for
many of her “class”. What is failed to note
is that these woman worked just as hard,
they simply were not paid. During the war
she was a member of American Women
Volunteer Services. She would go out on
a truck with a battled hardened retired
Marine sergeant, and a group of girls to
collect scrap metal. When we moved to
the Monterey Peninsula years later she
became part of a group of retired military
officers and their wives. The men had
fought in the Second World War. Some had
endured the Bataan Death March, some
imprisoned by the enemy, one was the first
flying Admiral. They were all modest and
it was rare that any fêtes were discussed.
Tomorrow The Monterey Pops Orchestra will have a concert on the lawn of
Colton Hall. Once this was the privilege
of Monterey County Symphony on which
board I served for seven years, first as
Guild president then as Secretary to the
board. We held the concerts at the fair
grounds for a number of years, and then
because of escalating costs, we moved
to the grounds of the Naval Postgraduate
School. Due to conflicting views on the
choice of a new conductor many of the
orchestra members left and formed their
own group. Monterey County Symphony
gave up the pops concerts and Monterey
Bay Orchestra (as it was initially) took it
over. Such performances are the epitome
of what it means to be an American.

•
Museum of Natural History
offers sketching class

Feathers and Fur! On Sunday, June
14, in conjunction with the end of the
Illustrating Nature exhibit, The Museum
will host Feathers and Fur: Sketching
Birds and Mammals in Color with local
science illustrator Erin E. Hunter. Registration is $35.00 for the class.http://www.
pgmuseum.org/museumevents/2015/6/14/
feathers-and-fur-sketching-birds-andmammals-in-color

•

Travis on Taxes

Question: My mother is older and it
is sometimes difficult for her to sign her
tax returns. I have a general power of
attorney over her affairs that her estate
planning attorney put together for us, so
am I authorized to sign her tax returns?
Also, we need to file a tax return for my
son, who is away at college. Can I sign
forhimnowthatheisover18? CanIcall the
IRS and talk to them about my mother’s
taxes or my son’s taxes if needed?
Answer: In all of these cases, the IRS
would first want you to file a Form 2848
- PowerofAttorney. Thisisalimitedpower
of attorney that just governs tax issues.
(California also has an equivalent Form
3520, although they will generally accept

a copy of the IRS Form 2848 as well.)

•

Wanda: Homeless in Paradise
Thrilled About Tiny Homes
As inspiring as last week’s announcement on KSBW Action News 8 was--that
the mayor of Hollister plans to build a village of microhomes like the one unveiled
above--a rash of questions rose from the
in-depth coverage by reporter Felix Cortez. They include:
If houses as small as this one-bedroom unit with mini-kitchen and bath
would help solve the homeless problem on
the Monterey Peninsula, where would they
be built, when, and who will build them?

Reece O’Hagan and Austin Book each
had two goals for the Breakers, while Eli
Swanson had 16 saves in the Breakers loss.
As a whole, the Breakers had a good
season. They finished with an overall record of 11-8, one win shy of last season’s
total.
“We exceeded everyone’s expectations,” Pacific Grove head coach Fran
O’Hagan said. “This was a terrific year
for us.”
The Breakers only had two players on
the team who started on the varsity squad
last year, with O’Hagan adding that “more
than half of the team was sophomores.”

•

This year’s Walkof Remembrance,
scheduled from 1-3 p.m., will begin with
introductions at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and include light
refreshments. Pacific Grove Mayor Bill
Kampe and Museum Executive Director
Jeanette Kihs will greet visitors to the Museum at 1 p.m. Gerry Low-Sabado, a 5th
generation descendent of Pacific Grove’s
A look at the Three Rs of Homelessness will shed some light on the issue:
Real Estate; Responsiveness; Resources.

•

SPCA Having a Baby Boom

The SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center rescued and is caring
for 32 baby birds, as well as 17 baby
mammals. On average, baby birds need
to be fed every 30 minutes from 7 am
to 7 pm, adding up to over 700 feedings
each day. Since January 2015, the SPCA
Wildlife Center has rescued 1,092 animals
in need of emergency care, compared to
840 in 2014.
About 40 people who attended the
Pacific Grove police Citizens’ Academy
volunteer to help Pacific Grove Police
by providing crowd and traffic control
at community events such as Feast of
Lanterns, Good Old Days, and the Concours Auto Rally. They helped restore and
maintain Pacific Grove’s circa 1940 police
car that is used on ceremonial occasions,
conduct fund-raising, and run surveys and
distribute information on behalf of the
Police Department.
Tony Prock, even before he was elected president of the Alumni Association, is
always front and center to assist and encourage others. Born in Germany, this PG
High School graduate has been president
for more than six years.
It is fitting that Tony be on hand to
receive the award on behalf of the Alumni
Association.

Chinese Fishing Village, will speak about
her family’s pioneering history and a
recently found connection between her
family and local icon Ed Ricketts, often
written about by famed author John Steinbeck. At 2 p.m., The Monterey Bay Lion
Dance Team will lead the walk to Lover’s
Point, then along the bike trail, to the site
where the village once stood. Comfortable
walking shoes are recommended for the
half-mile trek.
The annual Walk of Remembrance
plays an important role in preserving
Pacific Grove’s rich cultural past, particularly when it comes to remembering the
Chinese fishing village that once inhabited
the area where the Stanford Hopkins Ma-
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Looking Back, Looking Forward—and Keeping Our Culture
As one year ends and another one
begins, it’s traditional to review the year
just completed and look forward to the
12 months that lie ahead. Much like the
Roman god Janus, who presided over the
portal of endings and beginnings, on this
weekend of the new year we have our feet
planted in both worlds, at once reflecting
on the past and anticipating the future.
2015 provided a rich variety of
thoughts and experiences for the contributors to “Keepers of Our Culture.” Our
personal mission to preserve the past and
to encourage ordinary people to record
their life stories was reflected by many
of our guest columnists. Gary Karnes
contributed several columns about the
People’s Oral History Project, his quest
to record the stories of Monterey County
activists and organizers going all the way
back to 1935. Other contributors who felt a
calling to preserve the past included Dixie
Layne, who introduced us to a John Steinbeck exhibit at the American Tin Cannery,
Ann Todd Jealous, with memories of her
aunt’s clothes-ironing mangle, and Alana
Myles, who related her experiences as a
child traveling in the Deep South during
the Jim Crow era.
Several of our guest columnists gave

By Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg
aid of local anthropologists Drs. Alexis
Bunten and Siamak Naficy. Patricia is
now on a cultural heritage tour in northern
Spain and southern France and will be
sharing her adventures in future columns.
Words of Wisdom, Lessons Learned
Before we officially put 2015 behind
us, here are a few highlights from columns
over the past year:
Jane Wold Headley: Out on the
street, people, especially old men, often
say to me, “Take your time, dear.” I
smile sweetly and reply, “I have no other
choice.”
Brad Herzog: In our everyday conversations, an anecdote is often merely a
tangent. But in telling a life story, those
simple but vivid moments can flesh out

The Roman god Janus, looking forward and looking back.

and persistently take to the streets to force
changes that might not otherwise happen.
Betty Auchard: I
learned never to do another
person’s job if they can do
it for themselves. I also discovered that grueling, hard
work might be good … but
fast is sometimes better.
Ann Todd Jealous:
When we talked about sharing pieces of our culture
with you today, we spoke
of telling stories, and we
ended up … in the kitchen.
Jack Skillicorn: Remember, what you think
and do and the people you
meet and interact with will
help shape you into what
you become. So enjoy the
rest of your life, just not at
the expense of others.
Dr. Alexis Bunten: A
mirror can be a time portal
into the past. For when you
A collage of past contributors. Top row, from left: Ann Todd Jealous, Tom Parks, Harriet look in the mirror, you are
Lynn, Heather Lazare, Gary Karnes. Bottom row, from left: Brad Herzog, Jeanne Olin, Alana seeing your ancestors.
Myles, Harold Grice.
Peter Hoss: I figure the
hourly rate for time spent
writing and marketing my
book
is
far
below
the minimum wage,
the
humanity
in
any
memory.
writing advice, ranging from much-pubbut
the
experience
has
proved to be well
Gary
Karnes:
A
vibrant
democracy
lished Pacific Grove author Brad Herzog
worth
it.
to oral historian Harriet Lynn, as well as needs concerned citizens who peacefully
writers Betty Auchard, Jack Skillicorn,
Diana Y. Paul and Tom Parks.
The Benefits of Telling Your Life Story
Peter Hoss told us of the benefits
he accrued from writing and publishing
his book Born in Yosemite, and Harold
Grice shared the insights he discovered
in writing his memoir California Country
Boy. Jane Wold Headley contributed several columns on thriving in one’s senior
years, while Vanessa Smith wrote about
encouraging her mother to share her family
history. Several guest columnist shared
“turning point” experiences in their lives:
Blanca Schield with her honeymoon trip
from Panama to Delaware, and Jeanne
Olin’s wedding in Virginia City.
The opportunity to contribute a column inspired several to pay respects to
important people in their lives. Heather
Lazare gave us a moving tribute to her
mother-in-law, Patricia “Genie” Santini,
Jeanne Olin wrote lovingly about her sister; Barbara Davis Taylor told us about her
father; and several of us put pen to paper
after the untimely death of Dr. Vanessa
Smith in December.
Cutting-edge developments in the
field of DNA research and genotyping
inspired several of Patricia’s columns. In
January, she introduced the topic, and this
fall, she embarked on an exciting journey
to discover her ancient ancestors with the

Alana Myles: I encourage others to
find their personal connections and join
in the movement for equality and social
justice. We have come a long way in the
struggle, but so much more work must be
done before we all are truly free.
Diana Y. Paul: Memory and imagination hold hands in truth-telling.
Harold Grice: So in the final analysis, we write memories, not to entertain
others, but to resolve those issues that have
made us who we are. In the journey of
writing a memoir and as we examine and
re-examine the past through our adult’s
eye, we become more authentic to ourselves and, hopefully, to others.
Resolve to Make 2016
the Year to Tell Your Story
At the beginning of this column, we
promised a look forward as well as back.
With that in mind, we’d like to encourage
you, our readers, to resolve to make 2016
the year you preserve your own story
or that of your family. The holidays are
usually a time when families are gathered
together, so now is the time to encourage
everyone to participate in the project. This
is especially vital with elderly relatives
whose stories may soon be lost forever—make a gentle offer to assist them
in getting their words on paper or onto a
video recording if that will help get the
project under way.
Many of us will soon be packing away
Christmas decorations. These precious
objects often carry a great deal of emotional energy and many memories. Before
wrapping them in tissue and placing them
back in the box, take a few moments to
jot down the story behind the ornament,
whether it be the lump of clay shaped by a
Cub Scout who is now a grown man, or the
decades-old paper garland cut and glued
out of colorful magazine pages by a young
couple too broke to afford anything else.
Your stories are valuable and will be much
appreciated, if not by your children, then
certainly by your grandchildren.
We’ll be sharing more hints and
suggestions for writing your life story
in future columns. In the meantime, best
wishes for a healthy and prosperous 2016
from Patricia and Joyce—and keep those
stories coming!
Patricia Hamilton is the owner and
Joyce Krieg is an associate of Park Place
Publications, 591 Lighthouse Ave #10
here in Pacific Grove, offering creative
and dependable writing and publishing
services since 1982. For details on creating your own book, contact Patricia at
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.
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You don’t have to be homeless to freeze to death
When hypothermia produces hallucinations

Part Two

(Winter began officially on Tues., Dec. 22, bringing
both cold and the return of longer daylight. This two-part
series explores the process of freezing to death in order to
demystify it and acquaint you with frostbite and hypothermia in yourself and others during the cold days ahead.)
React to visions, or lie there and let yourself die?
If the dead could speak, two homeless men who froze
on Dec. 14-15 in downtown Monterey could reveal whether invisible hallucinatory figments beckoned or whispered
to them. Or did they lose consciousness, then expire
painlessly in the cool-down phase of flash-fire death?
Hallucinations and the sensation of extreme body
heat are common symptoms of hypothermia; however,
you need not be freezing or homeless to see and feel things
that aren’t really there. Rational non-homeless people also
report diaphanous guardians, gurus and even grisly guides
pointing the way back to life. So what?
Is extra-sensory delusion (ESD) a cousin to extra-sensory perception (ESP) that acts as a trickster guiding many
victims onto the streets?

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
from the door of your friends’ cabin. You knew it had to
be close by. The jingling is the sound of the cabin door
opening, just through the fir trees.
“Attempting to stand, you collapse in a tangle of
skis and poles. That’s OK. You can crawl. It’s so close.
. . . .Hours later, or maybe it’s minutes, you realize the
cabin still sits beyond the grove of trees. You’ve crawled
only a few feet. The light on your wristwatch pulses in
the darkness: 5:20. Exhausted, you decide to rest your
head for a moment. . . . When you lift it again, you’re
inside, lying on the floor before the woodstove. The fire
throws off a red glow. First it’s warm; then it’s hot; then
it’s searing your flesh. Your clothing has caught fire. . .”
When his friends found him, Stark was bare-chested
and freezing to death. He writes: There’s an adage about
hypothermia: You aren’t dead until you’re warm and
dead.”
Read Peter Stark’s story online at http://www.outsideonline.com/1926316/freezing-persons-recollect-snow .

shouted in my inner ear:
Death, come when you may,
but life is sweet.
“I recognized that line from a poem by our late
Senior Poet Laureate, Barbara Ruth Sampson, a member
of our Meeting the Muse section, symbol of which is the
Turquoise Feather.”
Death, come when you may, but life is sweet
“Life was not sweet that miserable day, nor many
more that followed, but that line of poetry kept shouting
a reminder to me to not give up. Barbara’s poetic voice
shocked me out of my stupor.
“I managed to stay with friends who had heat and
light, visiting my home daily to feed, love and otherwise
tend to the five cats, all of which survived the devastating
22-day ice storm.
“On Feb. 2, 2007, power was finally restored and
another 24 hours passed before the house was thawed. On
my first day home, I found a beautiful turquoise feather
on the floor at the foot of the bed from where the voice of
Barbara Sampson had come. It was a greenish hue fringed
with turquoise, like a feather from a parrot.
“I was the only Parrott in the house, and I do not have
feathers.”
-Wanda Sue Parrott, Editor
How trustworthy are hallucinations? The “voice”

I wrote the following true account. It appeared in
the March 2007 edition of The Diploemat News Letter,
of which I was and still am editor for my literary society.
A Turquoise Feather from Barbara Ruth Sampson

Hallucinatory saviors or tricksters?
According to The Free Dictionary by Farlex: Hallucinations are false or distorted sensory experiences that
appear to be real perceptions. These sensory impressions
are generated by the mind rather than by any external
stimuli, and may be seen, heard, felt, and even smelled
or tasted.
Hallucinations manifest as visions, voices or sounds,
tactile feelings (called haptic hallucinations), smells, or
tastes.
The British Journal of Psychiatry’s 1996 report
about 4,972 people’s hallucinations revealed 37 percent
had experienced hypnagogic hallucinations (impressions
occurring as people fall asleep) and 12 percent reported
hypnopomic hallucinations (sensory impressions while
waking up). Seasoned meditators call them “borderline
states of consciousness”; sleepers call them “dreams”;
psychics call them “visions”. We all hallucinate in one
way or another.
“You aren’t dead until you’re warm and dead.”
Writer Peter Stark was lost in a snowstorm while
traveling to meet friends for a ski weekend. They found
him solidly frozen in fetal-position near his snowbound
Jeep.
Stark’s Outside Magazine story “The cold hard facts
of freezing to death” (June 2, 2004) details his hallucinatory projection to his friends’ cabin:
“You hear jingle bells. Lifting your face from your
snow pillow, you realize with a surge of gladness that
they’re not sleigh bells; they’re welcoming bells hanging

“On Jan. 15, 2007 I fell on the icy street, striking my
head severely and probably suffering a mild to medium
concussion. Getting to a hospital was not possible, as all
the deserted streets were blocked by fallen live-wires and
ice-covered trees and limbs. Springfield, Mo. looked as
if it were a war zone.
“Earlier that day, I had lost one cat; at home, also
facing freezing, were five remaining feline friends. The
crucial decision was mine: lie here and freeze to death,
or try to survive.
“Knowing the cats’ welfare depended on me was the
motivator for my decision to stay awake, turn onto my
stomach, then crawl across the ice.
“Two days later I woke up, barely, to find my hands
and feet were purple and totally numb. I was starting to
freeze to death. Such numbness leaves one with consciousness, but no emotion.
“As I drifted back toward sleep, a line of poetry

I live each nanosecond of my life
as ready as the sprinter for the “Go!”
I walk the earth when fearfulness is rife,
packed tight with monsters that no one can know.
I race from lofty peak to lofty peak
to catch the lightning bolts that spear the sky,
and laugh and laugh when thunder booms and
speaks
in horrendous tones that numb both ear and eye.

of Barbara Ruth Sampson that saved me from freezing
to death came eight months after her death at age 92 in
May 2006.
If all the dead could speak, the homeless men who
froze in Monterey might say: You don‘t have to be homeless to freeze to death—but it sure helps.”

Happy New Year.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave a message at
The Yodel Lady at 831-899-5887.

I breast waves that have pounded foreign shores,
joined astronauts in pioneering race.
My agile mind and creative heart explore
and ever seek for keenest words to trace
these treks for kindred hearts as up we soar
to jet with eagles in the realms of space.
			Barbara Ruth Sampson

			Stockbridge, Georgia
			1914--2006
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PSHUTTLE From Page 3
Thursday-Sunday.
"They lose an hour of their valuable time going back and forth and
having to endure a longer ride to the tournament and back again. The
Chamber's direct shuttle to Pebble Beach alleviates that problem and allows
the Chamber to show its hospitality to our wonderful visitors."
Last year's Chamber AT&T shuttle drew 3,000 people over the tournament's five-day run. Ammar expects that number to grow substantially
this year because of anticipation that the tournament's popularity will grow
and hopefully better weather conditions.
Tickets to the golf tournament are available at the Chamber. The cost
for tournament rounds is $55 a day.
Play begins at 8 am each day except for Sunday's final round at the
Pebble Beach Golf Links, when the action begins at 7:30 am.
Pacific Grove lodging establishments will be offering special packages
and discount rates for the length of the tournament. Some stores in Pacific
Grove also will remain open late on Friday and Saturday to accommodate
golf fans.
For more information, contact the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
at 373-3304 or www.pacificgrove.org.

We are an
ADJUDICATED
NEWSPAPER.
Please call

831-324-4742

for your legal publication needs.

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

831-643-2457

ENTERTAINMENT

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

CONSTRUCTION

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PETS

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

TAX SERVICE

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

CONSTRUCTION

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

PUBLISHING

WINDOW CLEANING

831-331-3335

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

831.655.3821

Travis H. Long, CPA

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Home Town Service Since 1979

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

FD-280

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

INC.

Windows and Doors
INC.
Full Service Construction

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

THE PAUL MORTUARY
Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

CONSTRUCTION

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

831.655.3821

Call 831-238-5282

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

STORM PREPARATION

Elder Focus, LLC

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kayman Klean Windows

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe
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PEBBLE BEACH | $7,700,000
This Mediterranean has been the beloved gathering
spot for generations of notables. Featuring 5BR
suites in 7,462 sq. ft., all lovingly restored.

PACIFIC GROVE | $4,200,000
Opportunity awaits in the heart of Pacific Grove’s
downtown. This 7 unit multi-family complex sits
on a 8,400 square foot lot. Close to the ocean.

PASADERA | $2,995,000
Elegant 4BR/5BA Tuscan-style custom estate,
features rugged massive wood beams and handset stone. Two master suites on the main floor.

Vilia Kakis-Gilles 831.760.7091

Courtney Stanley 831.293.3030

Edward Hoyt 831.277.3838

MONTEREY | 1102 Alta Mesa Road
Situated on a private flag lot, you will find this
3BR/3.5BA, 3,768 sq. ft. home. 3 car garage
with extra storage. $1,899,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,836,000
Great views down the 9th Fairway and the
ocean from this 4BR/3BA, 2,893 sq.ft. home.

PACIFIC GROVE | $925,000
Unique opportunity in the heart of downtown Pacific
Grove. Property includes addresses: 212 (4,112 sf),
214 (3,071 sf), and 216 (1,800 sf) Fountain.

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

OPEN SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT & SUN 12-3

PACIFIC GROVE | 751 Pine Avenue
darling 3 bedroom, 2 bath home sited on a corner
lot close to town and the bay. Open floor plan, and
large kitchen with granite counters. $799,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $750,000
PACIFIC GROVE | $629,000
This historic yellow cottage on Lighthouse Avenue Opportunity knocks in this sweet 2BR/2BA
is nestled under a gorgeous oak. Its commercial home with a 2-car garage.
corner location offers excellent visibility.

Bill Bluhm 831.372.7700

Courtney Stanley 831.293.3030

Annette Boggs 831.601.5800

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

